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Bench ProtectionBench ProtectionBench ProtectionBench Protection

Clean Area Work TraysClean Area Work TraysClean Area Work TraysClean Area Work Trays    and Spillage Containersand Spillage Containersand Spillage Containersand Spillage Containers

Anti-static spill or work containing trays offering a practical and cost effective solution to

managing work areas. These lightweight trays will clearly define your work area without the

need for additional bench coverings. Simply rinse away any liquids, wipe the tray dry and

you are ready for the next task.

• Made from anti-static, high impact polystyrene

• Sufficient depth to safely contain the largest liquid spills

• Wipe clean and use time and time again

T451 Spill tray 475 x 360mm  Pk 25 T452 Spill tray 700 x 450mm   pk 25

Rigid PVC Spill Trays and Liners with sufficient depth to prevent dispersal of hazardous

liquids. Almost indestructible. Two colour options - yellow for radiation areas and white for

non-radiation areas.

Colourless PVC Liners available separately if desired.

T453 PVC spill tray white 475x360mm (1) T456 PVC spill tray yellow 475 x 360mm (1)

T454 PVC spill tray white 700x450mm (1) T457 PVC spill tray yellow 700 x 450mm (1)

T455 Colourless PVC liner 475x360mm (10) T458 Colourless PVC liner 700 x 450mm (10)

Benchkote and  Beta-sorbBenchkote and  Beta-sorbBenchkote and  Beta-sorbBenchkote and  Beta-sorb

Both these quality products have high wet strength and are made with absorbent white

paper coated on one side with an impermeable layer of Polythene. They offer disposable

protection against spills on worktops of solvents, poisons, biohazards and radioactive

chemicals. They can be treated with disinfectant to protect benches where pathogenic or

dangerous bacteria are present. Can also be used purely as a high contrast cushioning

surface for ordinary benches. Beta-sorb has an absorbency twice that of Benchkote and

also is lower in price. It represents excellent value for money.

Benchkote

B073  45 x 57cm 50 sheets  B074  46cm x 50m roll  B074/1 92cm x 50mm roll

Beta-sorb

B201  45 x 57cm 50 sheets B202  46cm x 50m roll
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Chemical Spillage Containment BlanketChemical Spillage Containment BlanketChemical Spillage Containment BlanketChemical Spillage Containment Blanket

Aquasorb is the ultimate safety product for aqueous based hazardous spills. Ideal for

use in hospitals, laboratories and the pharmaceutical industry where chemical spillage

may present a hazard for employees or the environment. Each blanket is 1m square.

∗ Quick acting and easy to use

∗ No messy clean-up

∗ Provides Non Touch Technique - safer for personnel

∗ Ultra absorbent - up to 1.8 litres per blanket

∗ Very cost effective

Available in two absorbencies:

C284/12 1.2 litres absorption capacity

C284/18 1.8 litres absorption capacity


